Environmental control of phosphorylation pathways in a branched two-component system.
NblS, the most conserved histidine kinase in cyanobacteria, regulates photosynthesis and acclimatization to a variety of environmental conditions. We used in silico, in vivo and in vitro approaches to identify RpaB and SrrA as the cognate response regulators of NblS and to characterize relevant interactions between components of this signalling system. While genetic analysis showed the importance of the NblS to RpaB phosphorylation branch for culture viability in Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942, in vitro assays indicated a strong preference for NblS to phosphorylate SrrA. This apparent discrepancy can be explained by environmental insulation of the RpaB pathway, achieved by RpaB-dependent repression of srrA under standard, low light culture conditions. After a strong but transient increase in srrA expression upon high light exposure, negative regulation of srrA and other high light inducible genes takes place, suggesting cooperation between pathways under environmental conditions in which both RpaB and SrrA are present. Complex regulatory interactions between RpaB and SrrA, two response regulators with a common evolutionary origin that are controlled by a single histidine kinase, are thus emerging. Our results provide a paradigm for regulatory interactions between response regulators in a branched two-component system.